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An ounce of prevention
worth pounds of cure
Fitness mogul offers tips for maintaining healthy lifestyle
BY KYLE KEARNS (' 15)

In the early '90s, John Galiani ('90), a JMU graduate with a

"I never had any great plans to build a big business," says John

degree in finance, got a call from his brother Kirk proposing a

Galiani. "I went into the fitness business because it was some-

new business venture. The lease on the gym where Kirk worked

thing I always enjoyed. I was happy to work with my brother,

out was about to expire, and he had been unable to convince the

and I had a passion to help improve lives through fitness."

owner to go for a new place. Maybe the Galiani brothers should

The U.S. health care system is burdened by well over $100

go into the fitness business? The rest, as they say, is history.

billion annually in excess costs due to inactivity and obesity, he

Together, they created a full-service gym complete with aerobics

says. "W hy we don't incentivize preventive health care baffles

and cardiovascular equipment. Gold's Gym was the duo's first of

me. C urrently, our system is really sick care. You gee sick, then

many successful gyms. Today, John and Kirk operate US Fitness

you get care. No one would chink it's OK co not change the oil

H oldings, one of the largest health club operators in the country.

in your car and wait for a problem, then change the engine." Q
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Galiani's
tips for getting fit and
maintaining
a healthy
lifestyle:
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